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Narcissus King Alfred/ DNII 
We offer you Trumpet Daffodil Dutch Master, the best King Alfred 
look-alike based on its vivid yellow color, strong substance, classic 
form, health, and excellent naturalizing capability. Narcissus Class: 
Trumpet or Long Cupped Daffodils. April. HZ: 3-7. 18" to 20".   
Pkg of 10, $17.00. 
 
 

 

Narcissus Grand Mixture 
This mixture is undoubtedly the most grand of all. We have selected 
Trumpet Daffodil, Large Cupped, Small Cupped, Double, Jonquilla, 
Triandrus, Poeticus, Split-Cup and Cyclamineus classes. Comprised of 
dozens of varieties, it will stage a magnificent spring show for four to 
six weeks. April/May. HZ: 3-7. 16" to 20". 
Pkg of 10, $17.00. 
 

 

Hyacinth Bedding Mixture 
The Hyacinth Bedding Mixture is a vibrant blue, pink, and white blend 
of Hyacinth orientalis: Aiolos, Blue Jacket, Delft Blue, Fondant, Pink 
Pearl, and White Pearl. This bulb size removes the possibility of 
having to stake to plump, rigid flowering racemes. Bulb size: 15/16 
cm. Plant 6" deep and 6" apart. HZ: 4-8. Height: 8" to 12". 
Pkg of 10, $17.00 
 

 

Hyacinthus orientalis Blue Jacket 
Award-winning Blue Jacket, circa 1953, has deep blue-purple florets, 
or nails, with paler petal edges. This prized heirloom is known to be a 
good early to mid-season forcer. Bulb size: 16/17 cm. Plant 6" deep 
and 6" apart. HZ: 4-8. Height: 8" to 12".  
Pkg of 10, $17.00 
 
 

 

Majestic Lavender Dutch Crocus Mixture 
For lovers of purple, our mixture is equal parts of spectrum-violet 
Flower Record, sea lavender-violet Grand Maître, and gray-blue and 
purple striped Pickwick. Each variety has six-petaled flowers with 
orange anthers that open and close on sunny days, and grass-like 
foliage with narrow, median silver-white stripes. Plant 5" deep and 4" 
apart. HZ: 4-8. Height: 5". 
Pkg of 10, $8.00 
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Snow Crocus Species Mixture 
Our Snow Crocus Mixture is a wonderful blend of white, yellow, blue, 
and violet varieties with grass-like foliage. They each have six-petaled 
flowers that open and close on early, sunny Spring days and grass-like 
foliage with narrow, median silvery stripes. Late March/early April. 
Plant 4" deep and 3" to 4" apart. HZ: 4-8. Height: 4". 
Pkg of 10, $5.00 
 

 

Chionodoxa luciliae alba 
Commonly known as Glory of the Snow since it is one of spring’s early 
bloomers, this hybrid is deer-resistant and naturalizes readily in well-
draining soil, in full to partial sunlight. It’s terrific in garden borders, 
sunny woodland borders, and in irregular river-like swaths. Plant 4" 
deep and 4" apart. HZ: 3-8. Height: 5" to 6".  
Pkg of 10, $8.00 
 

 

Chionodoxa forbesii Blue Giant 
Also known as Glory of the Snow, Blue Giant is deer-resistant and 
naturalizes in the same way as Alba above. You’ll need about nine 
bulbs per square foot. Bulb size: 5 cm/up. Full to partial sunlight. 
Bloom time in horticultural zone 5: April. Plant 4" deep and 4" apart. 
HZ: 3-8. Height: 4" to 8". 
Pkg of 10, $10.00 
 

 

Allium aflatunense Purple Sensation 
One of the most cost-effective Allium, this rabbit-, rodent- and deer-
resistant Purple Sensation has 4"- to 5"-wide, violet-purple globes 
comprised of dozens of starry florets. Adored by bees, butterflies, 
and other pollinators. Bulb size: 12 cm/up. May/June. HZ: 4-8. 24" to 
30". 
Pkg of 10, $10.00 
 

 

Giant Darwin Hybrid Tulip Mixture 
Widely planted across the U.S. for the last 50 years, this vibrant, 
colossal blend includes Apricot Impression, Banja Luka, Big Love, 
Cream Jewel, Daydream, Golden Parade, Hakuun, Pink Impression, 
Red Impression, Salmon Impression and World's Favorite. Bulb size: 
12 cm/up. Mid-April to May. HZ: 3-7. 20" to 24”. 
Pkg of 10 bulbs, $15.00 
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Tulip Cream Jewel 
Cream Jewel is the long standing classic white Giant Darwin Hybrid 
Tulip. It opens yellow and matures to rich ivory white. It is its own 
little magic show creating one effect when it opens yellow and 
another as it morphs to ivory. Tulip Class: Giant Darwin Hybrid. Bulb 
size: 12 cm/up. Mid-April to May. HZ: 3-7. 24".  
Pkg of 10 bulbs, $15.00 
 

 

Tulip Akebono  
This huge camellia-like bloom is primrose-yellow with crisp red petal 
edges, occasional pale raspberry striations, feathered green sepals 
and a steel-blue, interior starburst. Meaning Dawn or Daybreak in 
Japanese, it has a faint, sweet fragrance. Tulip Class: Peony Flowering 
(Double Late). Bulb size: 12 cm/up. Mid-April. HZ: 3-7. 20" to 22".  
Pkg of 10 bulbs, $17.00 
 

 

Tulip Angelique 
One of the most popular Tulips ever, fragrant Angelique is a flawless, 
pale rose beauty with variable darker rose flushes and pale creamy-
pink edges. Tulip Class: Peony Flowering (Double Late). Bulb size: 12 
cm/up. Late April. HZ: 3-7. 18".  
Pkg of 10 bulbs, $17.00 
 

 

Tulip Green Wave 
One of the most prized of all cut Tulips, this parrot tulip is pale mauve 
pink with green flames and an exterior white base. Watch how wide 
it opens! Green Wave is one of the latest blooming tulips. It is a 
garden designer's and floral arranger's dream. Tulip Class: Parrot. 
Bulb size: 12 cm/up. May. HZ: 4-7. 20".  
Pkg of 10 bulbs, $17.00 
 

 

Tulip Flaming Parrot 
Almost twice the size of most Parrot Tulips, this riotous award winner 
is bright buttercup-yellow, with brilliant red flames with a yellow 
base, maturing to ivory-white with red flames. It is said to be the 
most widely used Tulip for cut-flower arrangements. Tulip Class: 
Parrot. Bulb size: 12 cm/up. May. HZ: 4-7. 22".  
Pkg of 10 bulbs, $17.00 
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Amaryllis Cocktail 
A favorite holiday dazzler, Cocktail is a Symphony variety with striking 
signal-red flowers accented with bold white starbursts and green 
eyes. The large 7 1/4" flowers are borne on tall 20" stems. Like all 
Amaryllis, particularly the taller varieties, it is a great cut flower! 
Harvest bulb size: 26 cm. 
$17.00 per bulb. 
 

 

Amaryllis Wedding Dance 
This refined beauty opens chartreuse-ivory and matures to glistening 
white with a pale green throat. Perfect adornment for more natural 
and elegant Holiday decor, Wedding Dance is a Symphony variety 
with large 7 1/4" flowers atop strong 16" tall stems. Harvest bulb 
size: 26 cm.  
$17.00 per bulb. 
 

 
 


